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TDID Of SERGEANT 'utu* 1UBERALS TO TEST THEIR
STRENGTH IN THE WEST

<r.

FROM ALL OVER THE H
MARITIME PROVINCES ft

Founder of Quebec!I

} Soldier, sailor, scientist, statesman and
well nigh saint; thus it was that Sam- Ottawa, July 21.—A message was re- 
uel de Champlain won a fame iflore en- ceived this morning by R. L. Borden
during than bronze or marble. All these from Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, announc-
qualities served him well 300 years ago ^ the, sudden and unexpected dissolu-
when he became the founder of Quebec, tjon q{ tbe legislature of Saskatchewan
Franrld^î,e’™aStaGCha® rw and that the nominations for the ensuing

agreed to commemorate. election will be on August* 7, pol ing a
. About tne 1567—history in this week later. v

case is not exact—Samuel de Champlain present legislature was elected on
ofTe sea inh^ed'fmJMs slüor fathen the 13th of December last, the standing

Witness Said He Repeatedly Refused In those days Brouage, now a forgotten of the part.es being sixteen Liberals to
r , . . r hamlet, was a proud French port, but njne Conservatives. Hon. >\ alter Scott

Deceased Permission to bo was 600n to be humiliated by Queen Bess. ig the prime
Throncrh tbo Car Rut Hfr Finallv As a young man’ chfmPlai,n foagh‘ ™ Haultain, former prime
I nrougn tne bar, But y jjpnry 0f Xavarre, who did not forget northwest territories, is the leader of the
Pushed Him and Off the Platform, the service. But the sea was ever calbng j opposition Mr Scott waa in Ottawa a

him and would not be denied. >pam naa over a week ago and met Sir Wu- men
need of such a man. Therefore Cham- frid Lauripr anj doubtless the coup was the best stopping places.

Moncton, July 22.—Coroner Harris to- plain failed, in 1599. with Philip s galleons thefi frampd up to test the popularity of present in the city is well over one thou- 
nieht continued the inquest into the death ' to the Spanish Main, learning in Cuba ^ new ,and act in Saskatchewan. sand, and parties are still arriving by

i mgnt continued tne inqu , i the West Indies and Mexico something The oppositjon 6ay the trouble is that nearly every train. The visitors come.
, of vergt. I rquhart, who fell ott he | tbp possibilities' of the New M orld. , t]]e gnvernment 6ees the defeat of Laur- from many towns and cities all over Can-
j military train near Harcourt , Sunday i Returning in 1691, to France, he found -er abead and fear a ]0ss of prestige ada and the United States.

morninff sustaining fatal injuries. .Sergt. himself ranked among the worlds great __________ _________
Murray, of A Co, 62nd Kegt.. has suf- navigators and a favorite with court and IT Tl.r

”2r s HQ DBG SHOW IT THE
EXHIBITION THIS WU

Montreal. But 50 years had passed, and, 
saving for the disastrous attempts of fur- 
seeking companies, the New \\ orld was 
untouched by Frenchmen. With the de
cline of Spain. France sjw an opportumty 
to establish herself on the sea. Several 
expeditions, based on trading monopolies, 
granted by the King of France, were 
made to Canada. To one of these, sent 

in search of peltries and furs in 1692, 
attached for the purpose

thereby, and will try to snatch a snap 
verdict.

Hundreds of members of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers and the 
Grand International Auxiliary are in the 
city, attending their annual meeting 
which began this morning with secret 
sessions at 9.30 o'clock. At the session 
of the brotherhood this morning letters 

received from Grand Chief Engineer

Sergeant Murray Says They 
Both Fell from Train in 

ScuffleMrs. Baxter is here from Ontario visit-, mid> T. S. Wilkinson, Joseph Desaulniere 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Allan Price.

Mrs. Weir was in St. John last week 
attending the funeral of her cousin, Miss 
Titus.

Miss Margaret Marvin, Hartford, spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs. Folkins.

Miss Laura Robertson, Kineo (Me.), is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Early S. Harmer.

Miss Louise Scovil, of Queenstown, is a 
guest this week of Mrs. H. G. Folkins.

A. C. M. Lawson returned on Saturday 
from a business trip to Chipman.

Geo/ J. Green, wife and children, of 
McAdam Junction, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph D. Bell.

One of the horses of Gabriel Pierce,
Dickie Mountain, got entangled in its 
tether one day last week and its neck 
was broken.

Mrs. Hill and children, of Boston, are 
the guests of Mrs. F'rancis McNair.

After spending several days with his 
parente, Thos. E. McNair, accompanied 
by his wife, returned last week to Am
herst.

Rev. O. Fred Bolster occupied the Bap
tist pulpit here on Sunday evening. While 
here he was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Jones.

Mrs. Edward Bagley is entertaining her 
sister, Miss Katie O'Donnell, of St. John.

Mrs. Dibble still lies very ill at the 
home of her son-in-law, C. B. Belding.
Last Saturday her daughter, Mrs. Jas.
Mercer, was here to see her, and her 
daughter, Mrs. 8. J. Peden, of Roxbury, 
is still here.

Mrs. J. W. Hunter and son, Heber, St.
John, returned home' on Saturday after 
spending a week with -Mrs. M. A. Innis.

Walter J. Lawson, St. John, is visiting 
his brother Arthur and brother-in-law,
Geo. Long. \

Cuyler and Agnes Clarke, Chipman, 
were here last week on their way to visit 
relatives in Nova Scotia, guests of Mrs.
Lawson.

Mrs. Aubrey Vaughan and daughter,
Ethel, and Miss Lizzie Vaughan, St. Mar
tins, were guests last week of Mrs. Geo.
R. Weir.

SALISBURY and Alex. Sinnott.
Entries for the Fredericton horse races 

August 5th and 6th close on Saturday

an
Salisbury, N. B., July 21.—Miss Clarke, 

of Moncton, is the guest of her friend, 
Mrs. N. E. Sharpe at this place.

Chauneey Sleeves, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days at his home here.

The lawn party and ice-cream sale held 
under the auspices of the Methodist 
church, on the church grounds, on Friday 
evening, was a very enjoyable affair, 
about $35 being realized.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites left for 
Quebec on Monday to attend the ter
centenary celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. MeKie, of Monc-

WAS ON GUARDon
were
W. S. Stone and Assistant Grand Chief 
E. W. Hurley, expressing regret for their 
unavoidable absence.

All day yesterday the local committee 
were hard at work at the headquarters in 
the Russell House, receiving visitors, dis
tributing badges and souvenir books, and 
seeing that every new arrival is made to 
feel at home. The trains are met by local 

who direct the incoming brethren to 
The number at

next.
Only five persons left here this mom- 

ing by the special train being run by 
the Intercolonial authorities to Quebec.

HARCOURT minister and Hon. F. W. G.
minister of theHarcourt, July 20.—Miss Annie Camp

bell returned on Saturday from. a short 
visit on P. E. Island.

Miss Alethea Wathen, who has success
fully completed the manual training 

at Fredericton, returned last week.
She spent several days in St. John, en 
route.

Miss Maude McPherson, of Ashland of 
(Me.), is spending her vacation here.

Rev. R. H. Stavert and Miss Cynthia 
Ward are attending the S. S. Institute at 
Rexton, today.

Miss . Augusta Campbell is visiting her 
aunt, Miss Annie Campbell.

Kirby Wathen and Melvin Dunn re
turned on Saturday from a fishing trip on 
the Salmon River. They report good- 
luek.

Robt.. Swetnam, of Moncton, visited hie j duty 
Mrs. Thoe. Larnkey, this week.

course

ton, are spending a few days in Salis
bury this week. Mr. McKie and his cou
sin, Murray Wilson, of Providence, R. 
I., made a successful fishing trip to Ana- 
gance on Tuesday.

JAMES SHARPE’S 
FANATIC BAND IN 

HANDS OF POLICE

ficiently recovered to be able to be out of 
hospital and was present at the inqueet 
tonight. His story is as follows: “I was 
ofiicer of the guard on our car on the 
troop train Saturday night. I

the forward end of the cars. I 
not acquainted with Sergt. Urquhart, 

nd only knew him by sight. The car 
quiet and orderly at the time the

a — ii
HARTLAND

Hartland, July 21—The weather is ideal 
for haying and the crop is quite an aver- 

From a three acre lot one man

was on
Binscarth, Man., July 22.—Inspector 

Jungel, ot the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, has arrested James Sharpe and his 
band of religious fanatics, the “Adamite»-’ 
or “Dreamers,” who passed into Saskat
chewan at noon today, entering the pro
vince some miles north of this point.

At 11 o’clock this morning the band 
reached the boundary and as soon a« 
they had left Manitoba, Provincial Con
stable Ross, of Virden, deserted the band 
and communicated the information to 
Chief Elliott. Inspector Jungle, who waa 
awaiting the band on the other side of 
the line is said to have arrested them 
immediately they reached Saskatchewan 
territory. No report of violence has been 
received here.

onage one. 
harvested five tons.

Mre. John Greer, of Bristol, died at 
the Carleton County Hospital last week. 
She was forty-eight years of age.

Mrs. Frank Nixon will receive friends 
pn Monday and Tuesday, July 28 and 29.

Thé annual picnic of the congregation 
pf St. Gertrude’s church of Woodstock 
will be held on August 4, and will, as al
ways, attract a great number from the 
country round about.

John Keswick returned to Hartland last 
week.

i Executive Decided They Could Not 
Afford Space for the Canines

was

was
ST. MARTINS affair occurred.

Sergt. Urquhart came into our car be
tween 1 and 2 o'clock and went out again, 
as I told him our boys wanted to get to 
sleep. He said he would go out and get 
an officer to allow him to go through. He 
went back to his own car, but returned in 
about ten gninutee without an officer.

When he first came in I was lying down 
and jumping up, I told him he could not 
go through and would have to go back. 
The second time he came in I met hiixi 
about the centre of the car. He kepit 
pushing me back towards the front of the 

There was a man on guard at the

OVERHAUL MACHINERYSt. Martins, July 22.—Mrs. F. W. 
Scott and Mrs. J. W. Griffiths, of Bos
ton, are visiting at the home of their 
father, Daniel Campbell.

Miss Annie Anderson, of Campbellton, 
arrived on Monday to remain the Burn

out Inspection of Plant Ordered So 
That There Shall Be No Trouble 
About Power for. Machinery 
Kali—Dressing Up the Space 
in Front of Main Entrance—A 
Feature Open-Air Attraction.

Champlain
of making a report on the country. After 
trading at Tadousac with the Indians, 
the visitors explored the St. Lawrence as 
far as the Lachine Rapids, which were 
so named because it was supposed that 
thev barred the way to China. They re
turned to France firm in the belief that 
they had discovered the north-west pas
sage a theory which stimulated r renen 

. interest in the enterprise, and which sub- 
front door and it was his duty to keep fe_Ilent]y )ed Champlain to venture a 
the door closed. In pushing ahd shoving :ourney up the Ottawa in a fruitless 
me I must have gone through the car ’eafi,h {or .<thp ga]t sea.” 
door as the next thing I remember I felt ;gef01.ê Champlain returned to the St.
myself falling from the car and made a Lawrence he endeavored, in search of a 
grab at the railing, but partially missed mMer c]imate, to establish a colony in 
it and fell. Nova Scotia. Three years were spent in

I could not tell who went oft first. I tbfi effort to co]onize Acadia, until it was 
did not know Urquhart was off until I abandoned_ through political complica- 
crawled up on the bank and found him t:Qng in Enough, however, had been
lying there covered with blood. I spoke Champlain to convince him and
to him but got no answer. I think Ur- Mg Sciâtes that the St. Lawrence was 
quhart fell after I did, as he was farther the to tbp fur trade. Accordingly,
along the track than where I fell. I jn 16flg bp retumed and planted himself 
went to a nearby house for help but was and hig litt]e co]ony at a point where 
ordered away. When I retumed the train ^ gt Lawrence narrowed uhder a 
had backed up and Urquhart had been {iwtlin. rocbi anft which, in consequence, 
picked up. We were placed on the train, th Indians had called Quebec. It was a 

wounds dressed and sent back to rudg settlement| with little beyond the
faith of one man to promise success. Of 
the terrible experiences from exposure, 
disease and lack of provisions volumes 
have been written. But Champlain was 

and brave disposition, and 
man. In

mer.
Miss M. Parker, who has been the 

guest of Miss Helen Carson, returned on 
Tuesday to her home in Fredericton.

Mrs. Horatio Smith, who has been vis
iting friends here for a few days re
turned on Tuesday to her home in 
Smithtown.

Mrs. Priscilla Walton, of Little Beach, 
who has been visiting relatives at Rothe- 

and Sussex retumed on Tuesday to 
her home.

Miss Lily Pleshaw and Stanley Pleshaw 
retumed on Tuesday tWm visiting rela
tives in Kings County.

Mrs. W. E. Skillen retumed on Tues
day from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chapman, who 
have been visiting friends here for a 
short time retumed on Tuesday to their 
home in St. John.

Mrs. Charles Metz and Miss Susie 
Moran went to St. John on Tuesday for 
a few days.

REXTON
Rexton, N- B., July 20.—An enjoyable 

lime was spent at the social dance which 
was held at the public hall, Friday even
ing. Music was furnished by John Fitch- 
patrick and Robertson Stothart. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Ferguson, Mrs. A. Jardine, Mrs. Dobson, 
The Misses Norma Smith, Margaret 
Smith, Miss Campbell, Miss Lou Abbott, 
Nellie Mclnemey, Maude Lanigan, Stella 
Lanigan, Jessie Ferguson, Adelaide Cor- 
ridon, Nellie Lanigan, Lucy Maillet, Nel
lie M. Mclnemey, Alice Law, Belle Sto
thart, Annie Stothart, Jessie Dickinson, 
Maude Dickinson, Alice Dickinson, Caulie 
Mclnemey, Mr. and Mrs. W. Forbes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Capp, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fer
guson, Miss M. Jardine, Mies K. Lawson 
Messrs, H. Baird, Street, Terriault, Dar- 
rah, Gene Mclnemey, Frank Lanigan, 
Henry Stewart, Dr. Leightod) J. Fergu
son, Cleo. Demens, Harry Curran, Alf. 
Scott and Johnathan Dickinson.

Mrs. Prince and four children, of Water- 
ville (Me.), are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Hogan of the Kent Northern 
Hotel. . . .

Mrs. Fred Reid, of Sackville, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc
Gregor.

Dr. Mersereau retumed Saturday from 
a vacation trip up North.

Cleo. Demers returned Wednesday from 
his vacation at his home in Newcastle.

Miss Kate Donaher and Miss Adelaide 
Corridon, leave this mording on their re
turn to Portland (Me.).

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Inhibition Association Tuesday evening, it 

decided to abandon the intention to
car.

WHAT LONDON EATSwas
hold a dog show as part of the program- 

Thife decision was reached with re-
I

How She Depends on the Outside 
Markets.

sayl me.
gret, but it was found that the necessary 
«pace could not be provided. It was in
tended to show the dogs in the building 
used for carriages, but the number of 
vehicles on exhibition will be more than 
was expected, and considerable space i« 
also taken up bv stores belonging to the

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., July 21.—Judge 

Landry and Messrs. Teed, McDougall, 
and Kitchen, of the Central Railway 
Commission arrived here this evening 
and will meet tomorrow to examine wit
nesses. F. B. Carvell, counsel for the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company 
is also here. The witnesses to be ex
amined are Sheriff Sterling, W. T. 
Whitehead, George Massey and O. H. 
Sharpe. It is not expected that the busi
ness here will engage the attention of the 
commission more than one day.

The requisite amount of stock of th'e 
Fredericton & Woodstock Steamboat 
Company has been subscribed and it is 
likely that a meeting of the subscribers 
will be held in the near future to com
plete the organization. The authorized 
capital of the company is $10,000. It is 
proposed to have a boat on the route 
next spring.

Fredericton's oldest citizen is John 
Brown, a colored man, who lives with 
hie nephew on Charlotte street. He cele
brated his one hundred and third birth
day on the fifth of this month, having 
been born in 1805. He is a native of this 
city, and has resided here all hie life. 
He is in enjoyment of fairly good health 
and does some work in his garden each 
day. He claims to be able to recall the 
departure of the 104th regiment from 
this city for Quebec in the winter of 
1804. Brown’s eyesight has been failing 
during the past few months, but his 
general health is good.

Victoria lodge of this city has elected 
the following delegates to the meeting of 
the grand lodge of Oddfellows to be held 
in Charlottetown in August:—Charles A. 
Sampson. John Hood. Duncan McDiar-

London, July 20.—Never in the world’» 
history before has there been a huge com
munity of between six and seven millions 
of people living crowded together upon a 
small area and entirely dependent for their 
food upon supplies from outside that area. 
London, which with its outer rings, and 
including also the enormous number of 
visitors, has a present total of close on 

millions of inhabitants, produces 
nothing in the way of foodstuffs itself. If 
it were possible for London to be besieged 
as Paris was in 1871, and cut off from 
free communication with the outside 
world, starvation would begin to make it» 
pains felt at once.

Everything that London eats has to be 
brought into the metropolis. Millions of 
people all over the world are engaged- n 
growing the grain, and raising the cattle, 
and catching the fish, and looking after 
the poultry, and tending the fruit and 
vegetables which the people consume day. 
by day. „

Most Londoners do not even know tbat. 
the flour for their hot rools at breakfast 
was made from corn which last year made

militia department.
Instructions were given to have the 

boilers, engines and shafting thoroughly 
inspected so that there may be no diffi
culty in providing whatever power may 
be required for the industrial exhibits.

A. O. Skinner submitted suggestions for 
improving the space in front of the main 
entrance by placing settees and providing 
decorations and a programme of music.

Some attention was given to the ques
tion of providing a free attraction in front 
of the grandstand. Several are offered, 
but nothing definite has yet been decided.

Tenders for supplying light refresh
ments were considered, but no award was

seven

ST. STEPHEN. our
Moncton.

To a Juror, Sergt. Murray said Sergt. 
Urquhart had been drinking. When he 

into the car he had a bottle and was 
offering a drink to some of the men. Offi
cers and non-commissioned officers could 
pass from one car to another, but at that 
hour all was supposed to be quiet and in 
stopping Urquhart from going through 
the car he was keeping order, as was his 
duty.

The accident happened about the centre 
of the train. He didn’t know whether or 
not any of the soldiers, were on the car 
platform at the time. There was no 
vestibule to prevent them falling off.

It was decided to further adjourn the 
ipquest until Monday afternoon next to 
get the evidence of others who were pre
sent at the time of the mishap.

Sergt. Murray returned to his home in 
St. John.

St. Stephen, July 21—Miss Helen Fos
ter, of Woodstock, is the guest of the 
Misses McBride, Prince William street.

Mrs. G. M. Young and daughter, 
Jean, are spending a few days at Deer 
Island.

Miee Marion McDermott is the guest 
of Miss Marjorie Baskin at the Baskin 
cottage at the Ledge.

Dr. F. I. Blair and Colonel J. D. Chip- 
went to Fredericton tonight.

came
of a buoyant .
was, besides, a deeply religious 
spite of difficulties with the Indians, con
spiracy among his own people, and indif
ference in France, the Governor of the 
colony bad always a cheerful disposition 
and a steadfast faith.

No white man ever won his way more 
thoroughly into the affections of the In
dians than did Champlain. They re
spected his personal bravery, for he was 
ever ready, perhaps too ready, to go on 
the warpath with them. He taught the 
Algonquins and Huron* how to fight suc
cessfully for a time against their fierce 
foes, the Iroquois. By doing this Cham
plain earned the implacable hatred of the 
great Indian confederacy which became 
the ally of the English, and eventually 
exterminated the Hurons. But it brought 
to the French colony the friendship and 

Editor-Times: assistance of the Indians with whom Que-
Sir:—Referring to the letter appearing ; bpc tradpd 

in last evening's paper relative to the des- : Champlain lived to surrender Quebec 
truction of crops by deer and other ani- tQ tbp English and to see it restored 
mais it seems to me that it is time some tf) France. The ware of France and
joint action was taken by farmers through En land brought Admiral Kirke, in 1628.
the province to protect themselves. tQ tbp t;t Lawrence where he captured

PARTRIDGE ISLAi ROW MS&bBHH
like we cannot fence against and yet we | possession and returned in

UK Minn W1TFR MIPPIV Es :URouuuu ffflittt ùurru is tKSrt—***
aliving when everything is favorable with- tha"ar'h return o( the French the fur 
out having to put up with the game tJd™ft"anada became the monopoly of
Tnnorice a society has been formed for the Company of a -W-ato;
the protection of game. What is the All :valae”' navmz 49 per cel
intention, simply that those who have Pfn> waxed ^ p prefl.
money and time may spend a few weeks dividend in one . ■ • tbe
in the fall hunting, destroying fences, etc., tige of Champlain wa- , h; xt

! and for the pleasure of these comparative- Indians preferred to deal with hum At 
the farmer who works this culmination of his career clcatn 

claimed the great pioneer and patriot, (in 
Christmas Day. 1635, Canada was appalled 

whose work was 
whose immortality was

made.
The committee in charge of the arrange

ments for the opening night of the ex
hibition reported progress, but wete not
yet prepared to make any announcement. . . _ . ,,

The women's art department, which is golden the rich prairies of i\ estern Can
in charge of the local council of women, ada; that the milk and cream came up 

mentioned as making arrangements yesterday from Somerset; that the rolled,
oats for porridge were imported from tne 
United States. The bacon is Dutch, the 
eggs Danish, the butter Norman. The 
fish were caught in the North Sea. The 
coffee ripened in an Indian plantation. 
The oranges for the marmalade grew un
der the burning sun of Spain.

Sometimes as you drive home late from.
have seen in

man
J. T. Whitlock, who came from Bos

ton on the train yesterday noon, return
ed again to that city by last night’s 
train.

T. R. Mitchell, of the firm of Ross & 
Mitchell and James Murray, of the firm 
of J. & A. Murray, of Calais, left by 
C. P. R. this morning for Quebec, where 
they will spend several days enjoying the 
tercentenary celebration. G. W. Ganong. 
M. P., Mre. Ganong and Misses Alice and 
Jeanette Robinson will also be present at 
the tercentenary celebration at Quebec.

Mies Amy Sullivan and Miss Pearl 
Murchie have gone to Bath, Maine, 
where they will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fred Cook for two weeks.

Mrs. Samuel Topping accidentally fell 
yesterday and fractured her wrist.

I
NORTON

Norton, July 21.—Last evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Flemming, of this place, left 
for Montreal on a bridal tour. The nup
tial knot was tied yesterday morning at 
Minto, the bride's home.

Miss Elsie McKenna was here last week 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hemsworth.

M. G. Harmer and C. L. Longhery 
drove to Cody’s today where they will 
spend some days camping.

Mise Pauline Downs and her mother, 
of Boston, are guests of Mrs. Byrne.

Mrs. W. B. Campbell, St. John, is 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. J, W. 
Campbell.

was
foi an attractive exhibit. President Skin- 

occupied the chair at last night's meet
ing. and there were present W. W. Hub
bard. c. B. Allan, R. O’Brien, W. F. 
Burditt. R. R. Patchell and the secretary, 
J. F. Gleeson. "

nor

“ANOTHER FARMER” WRITES
supping after the play you 
Piccadilly or along Kensington Gore, huge 
carts, towering high with their burden of 
baskets, pacing slowly, their drivers prob
ably snoring, towards town. You sleepily 
recognize these for market gardeners’ 
carts, laden with cabbages, potatoes, Spin
ach, strawberries or salad. If you told 
your driver to turn the horses’ heads and 
to go to C’ovent Garden, you would find ;t 
already busy at 3 a.m. The carts you saw 
are coming in one after another, and their 
drivers, still half asleep, are getting down 
to put on the horses’ nose bags. But 
these only bring a small proportion of 
London’s daily requirements, Most of the 
produce now comes by train. The market 
gardens around London have long ceased 
to be able to supply a tenth part of the 
needs of the seven millions.

Of the amount of produce which passes 
daily through Covent Garden there are, 
unfortunately, no records kept'. The mar
ket is the property of the Duke of Bed
ford. and although the London County 
Council have asked several times for par
ticulars, none can be supplied. But it 
has been calculated that London eats be
tween

CASE NOT DEFENDED
EL GAL0 CUTSONE OFTHE HANDSOMEST 

PARKS IN EXISTENCE
Plaintiff Seeks Her Freedom, But 

Doesn’t Ask for Alimony,DOWN RECORD
After the first heat of the 2.20 pace had 22.—In the DivorceFredericton, July

Court this morning the case of Mrs.
Madeline Whitlock vs. Mr. Julius Whit
lock, St. Stephen, was commenced. The 
case is not defended. Mr. H. A. Powell, 
ex-M. P., appeared for plaintiff. The 
plaintiff does not ask for alimony. The 

formerly Mies Madeline Sis
son, of this city. ‘ Some fifteen years 
ago she became a member of the teach
ing staff of the town of St. Stephen, and 
five or six years later she married Mr.
Whitlock. The ceremony was performed 
at the residence of the late C. I. Beard, 
in St. Stephen by Archdeacon Newn- 

Thev resided together until this 
spring when the suit for divorce was 
commenced by Mrs. 1\ hillock, the libel, 
as read in court, stating that such action 
had been delayed by the dread of pub
licity which would naturally result. Mr.
Whitlock is now 54 years of age, while 
Mrs. Whitlock is 33 years of age. The 
wedding took place nine years ago, mak
ing their respective ages 45 and 24 years 
at that time. Mr. Whitlock holds the 

n,I I rn rnn position of cashier of St. Stephen Bank,TCMHCDQ P AI | til EITh and is one of the most prominent citi- lIiUlHu uRLLlU run zens of the town of St. Stephen.
1 When the case opened, the libel was

ppimm nmiino l read, as well as the certificate of its 
\l H I II Hrr fl Ha service upon the defendant. Copies ot UUIIUUL. IILI nilIV | tbe marriage license and certificate were 

also offered as evidence. The first wit- 
called was Lieutenant Colonel J. D.

Chipman, of St. Stephen. Ho told of 
being present at the wedding and having 

the ceremony performed. It was 
March 21st, 1899. that this took

place, and the couple had lived together 
until a short time ago.

Dr. Frank Blair, of St. Stephen tne jjeavy Snowstorms In Swltzer- 
fnniilv physician, was the next witness land,
called. He had been consulted by both
the plaintiff and defendant at times dur- Berne, Switzerland, July 21 Heavy 
ir.g the past five or six years. snowstorms in the mountains of . witzer-

The nidge remarked that the case was land are driving the American and other 
a serious one where a decree of divorce tourist,, from the high elevations down to 
was asked for. If such cases did not the city. Many accidents have been re- 
have to be thoroughly proved, the courts ported._________ _______________
W Airs Wlnriock, th. ‘plaintiff, was then Made at the time of the South African 

Airs. >4 1111,1 i .a, ! , . | British troop», 9o7 cases 01
called and her evidence was given with ^ and iea were fale by
only the court officials present. Mrs j^ndon rerentlv. Thc pud-
Whitlock apprared ill a becoming ig dings and pies, which were made in Lon- 
fawn-colored almost a champagne eh (1 , sont out to provide a special
costume, with long white gloves ancla ^ for th<j tronps_ but thcy never ful- " 
neat hat ot a darker shade of brown. , he j.ppd tbe purposc for which they were
took her place at the witness chair, re- mad and artPj. much journeying and
moved her glove to be sworn, and then rg ,.ppnt ;n store they were cent bac’, 

examined by counsel. This conch,d- ^ Engfand.
ed the evidence, and after Mr. Powell s ---------------------- w_
argument, which was brief, the court ad- capt. H. L. Wigmore. who has been tn-
journed • vestigating the coal fields in Balu, an island

The Divorce Court will meet aga- 9»! « y'sb\ 
the 29th inst., when the evidence in th- j enough t0 Fuppiy the government for years,
case of Vanderbeck vs. Vanderbeck, a j jt is of better quality than the coal found
Victoria County case, will be heard. 1 In Japan and Australia.

been run Wednesday afternoon, the racees 
at Mooeepath Park had to be postponed 
on account of the rain. A large crowd 
was in attendance, and had just settled 
down to enjoy the events when the an
nouncement was made. The rain came 
down heavily after 2 o’clock and the first 
heat was pulled off in a downpour.

El Galo, the favorite, won the heat 
handily, with Prince Alfondly second, and 
Meadowvale third. El Galo was in fourth 
position at the start and Prince Alfondly 
got away with a good lead and held out 
for one lap. El Galo passed him under 
the wire on the first lap, and for half a 
lap the horses were neck and neck. Then 
the favorite gained steadily and finished 
almost two lengths in the lead. Meadow- 
vale was third and the other horses were 
well bunched. El Galo’s time was 2.20£, 
just three-quarters of a second better 
than her record.

The summary is:—
El Galo, b.g., Pine Tree Farm, driven by

F. B. Hayden .........................................1
Prince Alfondly, b.h., M. L. Brlson, driven

by E. Ireland ................................................ . • • 2
Meadowvale, b.g., H. A. Gibson, driven by

S. Stewart ........................................................•
Guy F., b.g., M. L. Brlson, driven by

owner .................................................................. . ■ • 4
Buchanan, g.g., F. Boutilier, driven by

owner ................................................................... • • 5
Grace Maud, br.m., F. P. Fox, driven by

owner .......................................................
Wherle, b.g., Springhill Stables, F. War- ^

Cedi Mack, g.in., * Pbair & Allen, T. Ray- g

J
Repairs to Pipe Nearly Completed— 

Leak Not Sufficient to Cause 
Shortage on Heights

Sir Wm, Van Horne Tells Commis
sioners of His Plans for Min

ister’s Island plaintiff was
1

WaterContinuous Stream of
from Break in Pip. Supplying: .inter and summer must
Dredfires at North Rodney RacrjfiCe his crops so that these same per-
Wharf May Be the CauB.-Has may^ha-re lota of spoils Rrigbtf

Has Been Running for Months. nnd ftshing privileges in this province and 
------------ - unices the voice of the people, who are its

A recent statement that the shortaSe teswill 'be ' foumTthat in a few years 
water on Lancaster Heights "« partly gub,tantia| fee will be charged for even 
due to leakage from the pipe supplying . lt is done in England
Partridge Island does not appear from K
enquiries made yesterday to be well w[a(. are tbe farmers going to do about 
founded. It is thought however that a u aUow a few weaIthy people to have all 
leak in the pipe which was laid down, th( sport wbile our crops (and conse- 
North Rodney wharf, to supply the dred- i ntly our pockets) suffer or shall we 
gee with water may, to some extent, ac- have something to say in the matter, 
count for the shortage, as a large relume : -\ybat does the Agricultural Commission 
of water has been running to waste there think about tbi3 question? 
for a long time. Yours truly,

The pipe to Partridge Island has re- ANOTHER FARMER,
cently been under repair, and, except for 
a few hours when required, has not been 
supplying water to the island. AVhile the 
leak was in bad shape it was the practice 
to fill a well on the island and pump up 
the water from the fog alarm station.
When the well was filled the pipe has 
been shut off for weeks at a time. Repairs 
are now nearly completed, and the water 
was turned on yesterday with very satis
factory results, the pressure being suffi
cient to fill all the upper cisterns.

The pipe to supply the dredges is laid 
through North Rodney wharf,

tlo More Meetings Until After 
Haying—Sir William’s Idea of 
Combining tbe Beautiful and 
the Practical—Thinita St. An
drews Choice of World as a 
Place to Live In.

at the loss of a man 
finished, but 
achieved. No fitter tribute has been paid 
to Champlain than came from the pen of 
John Fiske. when he said that ‘ on the 
long honor roll of French chivalry there 
are few names which shine with a bright- 

lustre. His piety and probity

two and three thousand tons of 
potatoes a day, three-quarters of a mil
lion cabbages, and in the season ten 
thousand pecks of peas and beans. As to 
the quantity of milk which London 
drinks, no one- will risk giving even «an 
estimate. All the railways have thous
ands of milk cans, 
special milk trains. But there is 
tral market for milk. It is consigned - 
rcct to the retailers; their carts meet the 

at the stations and take it straight

ham.

Hon. D. V. Landry, Geo. E. Fisher and 
iW. W. Hubbard, of the agricultural com
mission, accompanied by H. P. Timmer
man, industrial commissioner of the C. 
P. R., arrived in the city last evening 
from St. Andrews, where they had been 
visiting the stock farm of Sir Wm. Van 
Horne on Minister’s Island. The herds of 
Dutch Belted and French Canadian cattle 
were much admired, both as a picturesque 
group and as profitable dairy cattle. The 
French Canadians have proved them
selves especially large and economical 
producers.

All farming operations at that place are 
carried on most skilfully for the com
bination of the artistic and the practical. 
Sir AVilliam being a firm believer in the 
value of beauty as a practical asset for 
utilitarian purposes, and when he has 
completed his plans for beautifying, 
proving and fencing the whole island, it 
will be one of the handsomest parks ex
istent, and at the same time a highly pro
ductive and profitable farm.

The large barn and stables are kept 
clean and yweet as an old-fashioned dairy, 
the spray pump is frequently employed 
in whitewashing interior walls and ceilings 
while Tobique gypsum on the floors tho
roughly absorbs all the moisture and 
odors as well as adds much to the value 
of the droppings of the, stock.

Among the farm teams are some splen
did young Clydesdales bred on the place.

Sir William expressed great interest in 
the agricultural development of thc pro
vince and tendered some valuable sug
gestions as well as unbounded hospitality 
to the commissioners during their stay. 
Speaking of St. Andrews, Sir William 
said, “I consider this the best spot of any 
part of the world which I have ever visi
ted, in which to live.”

The commission will not hold any more 
meetings until after the haying season, 
and during the early part of September 
some of the other provinces will likely be 
visited.

er or purer 
were equal to bis courage and endurance, 
and these qualities were united to a tact 
which made him the idol of Indians and 
white men alike.”—Toronto Mail.

Most of them run
no eer

away to the shops. A quarter of a mil
lion gallons at least must be poured daily 
down London's immeasurable throat.

Milk is handled all day long, but bread, 
which must be equally fresh, is a dark- 
hour trade. Through the night in thou
sands of bakehouses, some vast and me
chanical, others small and worked entirely 
by hand, London's bread is kneaded and 
moulded and baked. What would you 

the daily output of loaves to be?

3

ENLARGING ROYAL
« BURIAL PLACE Buildings Committee Have Com

pleted Inspection—Besides Clean
ing Some Extensive Improvements 
Are to Be Made.

guess
Between three and four millions is a big 
baker’s calculation. That is probably 
rather below the mark.

Room for No More of the Haps- 
burg Dead in Capucnln Vaults.Time—2.2044. on

Summer School of Science.lm-
(Vienna Correspondence “Pall Mall 

Gazette.”)Sackville, N. B., July 16.—The work of 
the Summer School of Science continues 
to grow in interest.

The first excursion for the session was 
to the Joggins Mine, on Tuesday the 14th 
inst. With ideal weather and genial rom

and an extraordinary display

The buildings committee of the school 
board have completed their annual holi
day inspection of the schools and have 
called for tenders for the work to be

The dead Hapsburgs have outgrown the 
and at low limitg of tbeir final resting place in the 

tide it is claimed the leak is plainly visible j vaults 0f tbe Capuchin church, and a 
about half way down the wharf. A con-1 court commission has been appointed to 
tinuous stream of water from a pipe of , consider plans for enlarging the imperial 
this size would, it is said, have consider
able effect on the pressure on the high 
level».

as

panionehip
of nature’s wonders, nothing more could 
be desired to make a pleasant and profit
able outing; and all these conditions pre
vailed.

Dr. Bailey’s lecture on travel in Eng
land and Dr. Borden's exhibition of views 
of places of historic interest gave to the 
school information of distant places, while 
their class work brings them in contact 
with present places and conditions. 1 bis 
combination makes this, as all other ses
sions of the school, very profitable as well 
as interesting.

done.
In addition to the thorough cleaning 

and renovating of all the schools and 
minor repairs which may come to light 
after the carpenters get to work some 
extensive improvements are to be made.

Douglas avenue school will have the 
In the Dufferin

burying place.
Since the death of the Emperor Mat

thias, in 1619, 132 members of the Haps- 
burg family have been laid to rest here. 
The array of massive metal coffins, some 
of which are of immense proportions, 
have so crowded the vaults that it has

Think It Over
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

'When a Canadian minister of state with I been impossible to find proper room for 
salafiv and indemnity which make $9,500 1 the coffin of the Grand Duke Ferdinand sanitaries repaired.
a year calls upon the country to pay in I of Tuscany, who was the last Archduke school the basement will be whitenea,

tiz TSf?<srsi .si “ytT*.^^”2.Ts&*rrsrSi
neODle’s money. Most Canadians are j one to extend the vaults under the gar- be made by the church authorities, ine 
working people, tens of thousands of I den of the monastery, the other to Winter street school, Centennial bt.
whom do not average one dollar a day take in a part of the monastery cellars. Vincent’s and Leinster streets schools
in their earnings throughout the year. ! The first would deprive the monks of will have most of the rooms painted and 
The idea that seventy men shall toil all j the solace of their small but cool and kalsomined. A new floor will be laid in
dav to make up the mere luxury of a shady garden, while the second would a room
minister on his travels is repugnant to only rob them of some superfluous lum- ual training building a new steam heat- 
Zr sense of the fitness of things. 1 her room. P'ant * inetaUed"

was

Probably the coolest man In Chicago the 
other day was Isaac William Fan. who re
gistered at a hotel from Medicine Hat. Mr. 
Fan said he left home with the thermometer 
reading 98 degrees in the shade, and I find 
it fifttt in Chicago.” He laughed when aeked 
his full" name and said: “They rail me I. 
Will Fan at home, but I don’t need to fan 
in Chicago.”

in Victoria annex. In the man-
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